
Brodrriek Judge to Flue Prisoners Who

Take That Many

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

SACRAMENTO, May Seventeen
drinks of whisky constitute a state of
Intoxication, according to an official
ruling made In the? police* court of
Broderick, across the river from Sac-
ramento. Saturday was election day in
Sacramento and the .saloons ? were
closed. Broderick saloons did a big
business as a result.?. One man denied
h' was intoxicated. THeY admitted he

-fad had 17 whiskies. Judge Simpson
neld this was sufficient for intoxication
and assessed a fine.

WHAT'S DRUNK? 17 DRINKS

House of Lords in Judgment Holds All

Courts Mini . Sit With
Open !>»M»r*

LONDON, May '<. An end was put
today to the possibility of secret pro-
ceedings in divorce ami other suits in
the United Kingdom hy a judgment de-
livered by the house of lords, sitting* as
the highest court of appeals. -The divorce court haul adjudged a
Mrs. -Scott guilty of contempt of court
in circulating among her friends the
report of a case heard "if camera,'" in
which she had been accused of infidel-
ity, but had been vindicated.

The lord chancellor's opinion, in
which the other law lordls concurred,
reverses the judgment for contempt of
court and held that all courts should
sit with open doors.
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DIVORCE APPLIED FOR
UNDER ANOTHER NAME

Her Song Act Is Hit at
Oakland Orpheum

This Week

Belle Baker 'Stops Show'
Encores Delay Acts

"Horace A. Davis" Suit Dis
missed When Defendant

Writes Letter

Other Acts Please Patrons
of East Bay Vaudeville

House

-, OAKDAND, Ma.v ."».? Mrs. Anna Atter-
bury7TQf§DetroitY Mich..* wants to know
the circumstances under which she was
made, defendant, as she said,* in 'an
action for divorce filed here under the
title,,'' Horace A.YDavis? versus 7Anna
Davis."

7 She ? has -written \u25a0*.* to Deputy "/District
Attorney W. B. Smith and Smith is

;isearching, for. Davis, ""whose? name. Mrs.;
;Alterlwry{stated,?: is t- Horace A. Atu-i-
--| bury.-, When ? Smith* began his investi-
I nation Attorneys Dorn & Dorn & Sav-
jage of San ?Francisco filed :a dismissal
iof .the suit. They toid Smith they did
: know where their client lived and.. Smith was unable, to: interview him. Yf

The t Davis action was in rY Judge

' Waste's ; court; and?!summons? had been
:iserved by publication when .-word'came
1from? Mrs. <At bury. She said her
I husband?had left herjto; seek health in

*jCalifornia, and that she? and one child
; were in destitute circumstances. At-
| torney W. E. '.Martin? of Detroit repre-
iBested Mrs. ;Atterbury and later she
! gave Smith power of attorney^ to look
Iafter. her interests here.

7 The Davis [complaint; stated; that' they
were 7 married mY Windsor, Canada, ;? in

?' SeptemberrYlSSl.^iMrs.vAtterbury said
: they were 7married 7in September. : 1890.'
:Mrs. Davis was charged; with deserting
jher husband in his suit. ' '

.** Operatic selections and ballads are
given by Miss Grace Castera,Who has

a fine contralto voice.
* A little of everything is seen and

lieard in the performance of Warren
Jveane and Grace Whit". They have

music, conversation and sleight of
hand as the chief ingredients of their

4

'3Hand balancing was seen at its best
in* the turn of the four Ishikawa
brothers, a quartet from Japan. XAn-,
Mother athletic number is that of De
Rehzo and La Due* who,, add a dash of
comedy. Hale Xoiteross and company
repeat their comedy, '"Love in the Sub-
urbs.

The singing; and talking act called
"Good Night" made a bit with the audi-

ence. Franker Woods and Bunee Wyde

were the principals.

OAKLAND, May 51?Belle Baker, is
the headline feature of this :

show at the Oakland Orpheum. At her
first appearance at yesterday's matinee
she . "stopped the show" and was; re-

leased only after several encores. Her
success is due to her personality re-

vealed in her song act. *

ONE HUNDRED BOYS TO
VISIT PESCADERO CREEK

A. M. C. A. J.ad* **VHI Enjoy Two

Weeks' Outing in Mountain*

Nest Jul".* . .' .
''." OAKLAND. May Nearly 100 Y. M.
G. A. boys will make the trip to Bell-
vale, In the Santa Cruz mountains, July

I.*remaining until July 15. The expe-
dition will be under th\e direction of
competent men.

"'. * Bcllvale offers all the diversions of
rough mountain life. It is located on
Peseadero creek, a stream famous for,
its trout. It is close to Pebble beach.
Spring Valley lakes and other points of
interest- Hikes to these points will be
made as often as desired. V ;"7;Y?
'7 Accommodations can be made for
only 100 boys and arrangements for the
trip may be made at: the Y. M. C A.
building.

CONSUMPTIVE SENT TO '"y-'-y

SAN QUENT'IN TO RECOVER
Prisoner "Will Have Better (ha ace for

Health In Prison Than on Poor
Knrm, Saya Probation Officer

OAKLAND, May 5.? H. N. Oak*-s. a
consumptive, will have a better; chance
to recover in San Quentin prison than
in poor quarters here without work,
according to a report of the probation
officer filed with .Judge Donahue today.

Oakeo was .given a. term of one year.
He grave J. A., Munro, an auctioneer,? a?
ejae< k for 5325 for an automobile while
iifcoxieated and had no funds to meet
t"\e chock. Oakes has been? in trouble
before as a resulit of his sprees.

Bob Suitor was .sentenced to one year
at the institution by Judge Donahue
for stealing a set of harness and hiv-
ing prior convictions for petty larceny.

SECRET DIVORCE SUITS
BARRED IN ENGLAND

Belle* Bakery: who is headliner at Oak-
> . \u25a0 .land Orpheum *y yy

5

Win First Prize
and $ 3 00 More

j ?jjj The Call is offering a bonus to contestants who use Answer Books. That is, The Call will give
[ ]]} three prizes, one of $150, one of$1 00 and one of $50, in the shape of merchandise orders on Radke
v&Company, the well known jewelers of this city, to the first three contestants who submit their answers in
\ an Answer Book. Ifthe winner of the first prize, for instance, uses an Answer Book, he will be awardedy an Answer, Book. If the winner of the first prize,ior instance, uses an Answer.Book, he willbe awarded

' his prize, PLUS an order on Radke & Company for $150, in addition. Contestant who wins the second
* prize, providing he uses an Answer Book, 7 will receive an order on Radke & Company for $100. The
l*y. winner of the third prize, ifhe uses an Answer Book,- willreceive an order on Radke & Company for $50.

y.x. These additional prizes willbe given to Answer Book users only, and are in addition to the regular prizes.

| A Ihe Call is ottering this Answer Book bonus to encourage the use of the Answer Book. This is
? because of the tremendous saving in time, labor and energy that the Answer Book willbe when the
!\u25a0 time comes to check over the sets. Imagine the difference between checking over an Answer Book containing
\ 770 answers written down on the book's 77 pages, and checking over a set of 770 separate pictures and
y'-"- coupons, forming an unwieldly bundle over which a checker would labor for half a day. It is estimated
' that a checker willbe able to check 6 Answer Books in the same time it will take to check one set of separate ;

pictures and coupons.

[ tfH Of course it is cheaper for you, if you want to make several answers to each picture, to get an Answer

f"" Book. But The Call, nevertheless, wants to encourage the use of Answer Books. So the bonus of j

[ $300, in addition to the prize, willbe given to those among the first three prize winners who submit their
[ answers in Answer Books. Therefore, get the Answer Book.

1 FIRST GRAND AWARD '\j? ,|
\ ' \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 *-.?: I THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S ||
| BUICk £. TOUring Car, $1,800 *8,750 Booklovers' Contest

\u25ba , , I PICTURE No. 73 DATE?MAY 6, 1913 1
i A car notable both for artistic finish and sound [ ____«____-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___-_-_-^_-_-_-_«-__?__ j
| wearing qualities. I g

f The motor car that makes the mountains level \u25a0\u25a0{\u25a0 ? "fIT J ~PK A
r roads,, and rough highways boulevards. The acme of I 'Mfp '/ :̂: Ny>*> H > rft^fi |
? speed, power, perfect comfort and elegance of finish. .y- 'wj; JMfo ?"M \. J^-~« '; HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO. DiiSA^**^!^®^

523-525 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco iw|l
f
W LWvl .

\ . Oakland Branch?l 66 Twelfth Street I Sl^'L^^ J 1
; 2nd, 3d, 4th, Sth, 6th Awards ' -J' '?
: 5 Eilers BungalowPlayer Pianos, s3ooo ] -*"\u25a0 *' ' ? [
: BilMlilllllllM||||||||g the eilers I WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT?
i B?^ A^3^A*ER j Write title and name of author in form below. I?Bj B The Piano With a Memory : jjj
>¥| V TWTiat would you give to have "\u25a0' ''111 \u25a0» fn Tour heme the piano which t ?.' ' '' BS \u25a0 Ptderewgkl or aDe Fachmann 'Title\u25a0 took

the eilers

concert

I VVHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENr?
bungalow player j Write title and name of aut hor in form below.

The Piano With a Memory I
What would rou give to have 8

In your home tho piano which a '*Paderewski or a Do Pachmann Titletook with him on his concert *iMlv ?

i-Hu .HI tourslf that piano had a mem-
M \u25a0B ory, and could repeat at your * AiitViAVt ''-

request all the marvelous tri- ?*~"V "r,,* * I
umnhs of the masters?

' Wtw How do you know that the » .. --__\u25a0__\u25a0 Hji ~ Filers Bungalow Player Piano XOUr Name . . . . .
%6_\ mWL " is not Just such a piano? . Haver \u25a0 B__> you heard it? : Those who have w. \u25a0-.-\u25a0-. yy. -listened to its wonderful ren- Street and Number -.-...*'. dltlons of the masterpieces are Yv?A^Cb «x*vi **i*****wv,*. .... . .. ' enthusiastic In 7 its praise. .They

? 5 call !t the "piano with a memory." V : r>i*w nr Tn-arri ? ' 7,Y ?Y V ?

f .'*\u25a0'' Tou can hear k anT -day such a prog-ram played ion the Bunralow V/ll»y "l ;iuwu. ... . . . .;. .... ?? ? . ??- .. . ..... .. . ... .. . .
Player Piano at Ellerat Music House, 975 Market Street, where you willr be courteously received if you ask; to hear the pianos The Call Is offer- TOTAL NUMBER OP PICTURES. ,77. Content Tbeeran? Feb. ill. .Each

I Ing as grand prizes In the great BooKlovers Contest. _
y day a different pictured appears in this space, i=? Cut them out. Save them! I

Or, in lighterYvein, the Bungalow will play, as Paderewski might until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send in partial lists. 7Wait?!r not be willing*to play, the latest popular dance or song music. Or, until you have all the answers to the 77. '.Read Rules, Dally Story and Spe- 71
J you *can play it "by hand* Just as though the player attachment were ? cl?i Asaoaictinraii ;InIanother part of this paper. *It;will*help you ; win a?? i

not built into the case. . - . prize. Extra pictures, and coupons of any date, that have appeared may Ibe I
fi' \>-.i"4For these reasons, and because It Is the only player piano ; specially had at Enter today without registering your name. : Merely say* Pie- I

adapted to the needs of the small city apartment, 6 the Bungalow tares and Canpoas Saa; they appear. \u25a0;; * 7 B
f Player Piano was chosen by The Call for this big contest, as something ' . \u25a0\u25a0- -.\u25a0^.\u25a0-,-;-;y-y.-.,-..-,- \u25a0*.\u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. y.-.\..:..-. .-..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-,-, - \u25a0,-- yy'.yy- *.;. .-\u25a0
,7 of interest to every

thome. mwM6mm666mmWm6mmm?mm6m6mWmmmX6mWmmnm6666666mm^
t *?'.->?\u25a0''.?"' t'r The Buna-alo-r Player Piano Me» *»c Seen at ... T..---y- y?. .*;-; ?:.-:-... ..- .-.-. --. ..\u25a0-..\u25a0-.. ..... r~~r::

-\u25a0"'*'.','..- .--\u25a0 .....v'-'^*-....;. : \u25a0 -\u25a0 *'-->-\* \u25a0-\u25a0' * -.."..- . .
975

t°; e
at

Evre ;: I Get An Answer Book;- Ltosble^gll
-MARKET _r^*o£&&F\MfmW J -tore, *" h ' * and 35 Pictures Free' street Co"t* 3na 00 Pictures Free

A^W^_f
\u25a0'.^ Tou.can make _? 'answer's.'to!each picture,r yet >only need but one copy

i* HOUSE OF THE CHICKERIhiG PIANO ' Of each picture.
, \u25a0.' ' ' ""'""

*'?-'*- ,
"* *',- \u25a0*??->-\u25a0

_____?_?-?_-?____--_-?_?-____. On the upper page you paste a picture. On the lower section you write

'
, '" 7; * V . from 1 to 10, book titles which you have selected for the picture pasted 5

f y'*±7**: :̂: '*%. .-T^i-v-'i-*^Sv.?-*-^'"-.S-/^"'?**^f-v::-«»"^^^.^^-^--vi,-.?\u25a0M^Tf-\u25a0\u25a0.----...:-.-. -HV^-f.; 'A^°yO-y?y7:yy-xy;::yy \u25a0, m\ I __#?_»»*\u25a0 *9£\G> || M<_N_A . Tou save time, labor and expense.with an Answer Book and it helps4_>y vrrallO rrizes rrOin '-..!-'!\u25a0"\u25a0
f'-

W\t I "ifh"! **\u25a0_!»** _r%_r%
t7SE, THIS 'ORDERS FORM 7 FOR THE ANSWER BOOK- vY"?

: Columbia Phonograph Co., $1,580.00 ZZZZZZZZIZZZ^-f *"?* \u25a0 ???."- ' 'T 3 Booklorers-.Contest, Editor.
r SEVENTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at *275 '

The San Francisco Call. I' SEVENTH GRAND "PRIZE,, valued at f2T5;* San Francisco. Cal.
Xv 7" One Columbia Circassian Walnut cut top Grafonola, $250, and -. Find herewith! 80 cents (75 cents at office), for 1which deliver to me iyour I

mc .t ?*!' M;.n.j. Answer - Book and 76 certificates returnable ias the pictures appear in the;?
f $25 worth oi records .

contest ffor Pictures Noe. 3« tok70. In consideration of the above I agree to I
? EIGHTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at .........;:.....:.. ...*225 Jg*. or continue to take, your paper for a period of three month, from

r One Columbia Mahogany Regent cut top; Grafonola, $200, and $25 ; ;..
f worth of records. \u25a0? " . ;f ?\u25a0 I Name .....'..';..'........*L' ;.-fl:

' ELEVENTH GRAND iPRIZE, valued at fI7K w*m " : '

r One" Columbia Regent Junior Mahogany J Grafonola, 150, and,s2s *
[ worth of records, r :-:";\u25a0 > . Btreet and, No M

', TWELFTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at :.A... :..."y. x.% 120 "V, - .\ti>'\u25a0*:''?. "'-: ??:.
One Columbia Baby Regent Grafonola, $100, and $20 worth of ; city , State ;...*;...;...

[ records. ' ** ? ,
SPECIAL ATTENTION NON-SUBSCRIBERS: 'By the payment of SI.OO

TWTTWTTFTH TO TWENTY-FOURTH GRAND PRIZES. ?' our otßce. or il.lC by mail, you* will,receive the Answtr Book without I
l TWENTIhiM -y / *.*:?""?*' UKflnu cSSSSS«22S* ! the 15 pictures. Bring or send the necessary amount as stated in this order fl: 7 valued**at ??\u25a0 : \u25a0- ? ??.????? <j*«*»

' form. had better subscribe to this paper and get free pictures gIi
\u25a0" Five prizes Regal Grafonolas and records?s4s each:. and the lesser price. «

' THIRTIETH TO FORTY-NINTH GRAND -PRIZES,*: valued *~~m*"»m"mmm»m» m"*""* »
, at - Jsfw v' -^jjC Princ ipa i features in connection with this contest are copyrighted
P

Twenty prizes Lyric Grafonolas and recordss2B each. ; ? by the Booklovers' Contest Company, San Francisco, Cal. .V

\u25a0 y y yy." 7 .** '.' X" y.** ." '. ?,".... 7. * ?.,.-* - ' * ? * - . -

Excursion Fares to the East
ROUND TRIP RATES TO

Chicago ........$72.50 - Council Bluff ... $60.00 7 Toronto ;?.... $95.70
St. Louis ....... 70.00 Kansas City...;. 60.00 .-y Washington 107.50
St. Paul ..:.... 75.70 [ Atchison ...;. .'. 60.00 ; Philadelphia -?. v.. 108.50
Minneapolis .... 75.70 St. Joseph .... 60.00 New-Y0rk.....v 108.50
Omaha ...... 60.00 Leavenworth ... 60.00 Boston ...YvV.. 110.50

Going Transit Limit, 15 Days. Final Return Limit, 90 Days.

LIBERAL STOPOVERS
SALE DATES:

-. May/17 to 21, 28 to 31.
June 1 to 6, 10, 11, 13 to 15, 17. 18, 21 to 23, 25 to 28.
July 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 15 to 17, 22 to 24, 30. 31.
Aug. 1,2, 7 to 10, 13, 14, 20 to 22, 26 to 28.

'-" Sept. 2 to 5, Bto 11.??? V V.--". '
Convention jTo Washington, D.C.,? May 6,7. V
Sale Dates \To Atlanta, Ga., May 6, 7, 8, 9.

"""\u25a0 (To Dallas, Tex., May 6, 7, 8, 9.
- .'y ?'-..-' '\u25a0:' \u25a0 \u25a0 y.-.:\u25a0-.\u25a0 ,' - ,:_.\u25a0?"-\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \ - ,;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-'" .'

Burlington Through Service via Salt Lake and Scenic Colorado
To Omaha and Chicago. Daily through

t standard drawing-room sleeping cars. Per- |sonally conducted through tourist sleeping
car excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays and ;

-V ; . Sundays.; Six -stopover in Denver. .;

SOUTHERN PACIFIC To Kansas City and St. Louis. Daily
ditdt iNrmM through standard .drawing-room sleeping
BUKLIINUIUIN cars to, Denver, and. Denver to St. Louis.

Personally conducted rough tourist sleep-
ing car every Wednesday, through tourist
sleeping car 7service every day via Lincoln.
To Detroit, Buffalo and Boston. Personally ,
conducted through tourist sleeping; car ex- ,

| cursions every Thursday via Niagara Falls.
To Omaha and Chicago. Through tourist

1 sleeping cars Mondays, Thursdays and Sat-
i urdays ; personally conducted; Mondays and ?
WESTERN PACIFIC I Saturdays; tourisf sleeping car service

BURLINGTON . I To Kansas City and St. Louis. Through
tourist. sleeping car service every day via

? Lincoln.

STANDARD SLEEPING CAR SERVICE DAILY
SHASTA ROUTE or utrimthlfi Bet-Tire to Portlaad and

7 Seattle. in connection with GRKAT NORTHKRX-BUR.
MXGTOX an* NORTHERN V PACIPIC-BITRI.INGTON
through trains to Chicago, St. I..«u.«,Kanaaa-City and
Omaha. In planning your Journey east he avre to obtain
from the nearr«t agent or the underlined, contea of th«

MBnrltactOD
Red Folder «B(1 -Overlaid EinmlHi." Let

me help j*oti. *
W. D. SANBORN, General Agent,
685 Market St M San Francisco, Cal.

Or OfflPHi 1180 Broadway, Oakland?ls?W. Saata Clara
Street, Saa Joae

_
m 89-ff^-te__

«_a

_
X7-3BT fair ptopla v^^fc^\u25a0. ~_j_wPy:" ' - '. ;V,;;7;associate constipation ;-:'YY^fc^"!'yr';^jggr with theirnervous system. Emotion, excits- a

JLWr intnt and worry have a direct effect upon the
JEW bowels. Xverybody has had that experience. There-

g£? fore, such a temporary; interference seeds :a 'featle stint- .Ms nlatioa and NOT a, powerful, drastic purgative which par-
am alyzes your nervous system, puts yon into the chronic class and
m causes an irreparable injury.

mXX COWSTIPATIOH',: due ?to':: nervous iirritability,7 requires ? a remedy
M which will (five quick action within an hour or so after taken; causes M
m no further discomfort; is harmless and rentle. There is such a remedy?-\M*
|! _KT7KTADX JAN OS WATER, the Natural Laxative; ' to?be 7 taken; at any Mf\u25a0 ? time oa an empty stomach; y3 tumblerful acta promptly. BH-GMCBBBI ? \u25a0

Bowels are governed]
by Ifbar Nerves J

IVOTE AGAINST Lvernarts ' T

I
Bill Board Ordinance TODAY for

1 IT IS NOT INTENDED TO REGULATE BUT
TO PROHIBIT? ITS PASSAGE :MEANS MANY
PEOPLE WILLBE THROWN OUT OF WORK. =====
IT LIMITS BILL BOARDS TO 6 FEET in 'height AND 10 feet in LENGTH, UNDER
which LIMITATIONSitWOULD BE IMPOS-
SIBLE to OPERATE, FOR THE REASON * /
THAT ALL posters in the united ifaiwct V| STATES ARE PRINTED 10 FEET HIGH. AUAIIIjI .. JL .
jVote Against the Ordinance

- . .......... ........ "


